Intellectual Property (IP) 
Introduction
In collaborative product development process, some confidential IP might be revealed unintentionally to an unauthorized party, this IP leakage is drawing more and more attentions in collaborative development environments. The issue of IP leakage is important because IP is often the source of the core competence of an enterprise, thus how to evaluate and mitigate the risk * Professor. Corresponding author.
of IP leakage effectively should in fact concern any enterprise who cares about IP protection. Many researchers discussed the effect of IP leakage on the material and information flow of supply chain [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] , however, Zhang et al. [6] questioned whether many methods, such as access control, can mitigate IP leakage due to inference that happens in collaborative development environments. Accordingly, Zhang et al. [6] put forward a conceptual model and a serials of algorithms for modeling and mitigating IP leakage risk caused by parameter-based inference. Parameterbased inference is indeed a simple form of design.
In this paper, we propose a conceptual model to detect the IP leakage due to reverse design effort in collaborative product development environments. Based on our proposed conceptual model, we also implemented an inference framework and an algorithm. In our framework, the relation between parameters can be defined in an easy, flexible and dynamic manner. An industrial example from process industry is used to illustrate the proposed approach.
The rest of this paper is arranged as follows: a literature review is presented in Section 2. Section 3 introduces the reverse design and inference model using the Environment Based Design (EBD) methodology. Section 4 describes the whole implementation of the framework, including rule-based inference model and process of detecting IP due to reverse design. An illustrative example is presented in Section 5. Section 6 concludes the paper and gives the future work.
Risk management in collaborative product development environments
The definition of risk management in collaborative product development environments relatively is a new and growing research area, some definitions of risk management in supply chains were given in [7] and [8] . In [9] , Neiger et al. argued that the research purposes of risk management in supply chains are to develop "approaches for identification, assessment, analysis and treatment of areas of vulnerability and risk in supply chains". Juttner et al. also examined the basic constructers in the risk management [10] , they suggested four basic constructers of risk management in supply chains: supply chain risk sources, risk consequences, risk drivers, and mitigating strategies. Moreover, the classification of supply chain risk also was researched, for example, supply chain risk sources were divided into three categories in [10] , namely, environmental, network-related and organizational supply chain risk source; another classification was presented in [11] , which suggested that supply chain risk sources can be classified into three categories: operational, network and external.
IP leakage evaluation
Existing research indicates that IP leakage could occur in different situations [1, 4, 5] . Lee et al. observed that it is possible that one manufacturer leaks confidential information to a competitor through the business practice of a common supplier [1] . Anand et al. also maintained that information leakage may also occur when one supplier supports two manufactures who are competitors [5] . In addition, Hoecht et al. [4] showed that a consultant working with multiple clients might use the best practice they acquired from one client to the advantages of other clients. To prevent IP leakage, it is necessary to evaluate and measure the risk of IP leakage.
Research was conducted to evaluate the risk of IP leakage from different perspectives. In [12, 13] , Harston et al. presented a set of metrics and parameters that can be used to estimate the barrier to reverse engineer any product as well as the time required to do so. In their research, reverse engineering was defined as the process of extracting information about a product from the product itself; time to reverse engineer was defined as the total required man-time to reverse engineer a product without consideration to parallel activities. Zhang et al. [6] proposed a conceptual model of IP leakage in collaborative environment as well as designed a quantitative approach which could evaluate the risk of IP leakage caused by inference in collaborative development environments; however, the evaluation algorithms in [6] cannot produce the unique result because the result is dependent on the tree-like graph whose form is not always unique; furthermore, some potential leakage might not be inferred base on their algorithms.
IP leakage mitigation
Apart from the research on the evaluation of leakage of confidential information, it is also important to develop the solutions to decrease the extent of IP leakage. Juttner et al. [10] reported four generic risk mitigating strategies, namely avoidance, control, cooperation and flexibility. Christopher et al. [14] proposed that improved confidence is critical in any strategy to mitigate supply chain risk. Access control models are often used to reduce the risk of IP leakage, access control models for general collaborative systems were reviewed in [15] . Leong et al. [16] reported an access control model for a workspace-oriented distributed PDM system. Furthermore, some research was also reported about controlling IP using role-based access control model. Multi-resolution geometry and role-based access control models were proposed in [17] , [18] and [19] .
Similar to the principle of information hiding in the software engineering area that the module definition was the abstraction in which the information that was encapsulated [20] , Mun et al. [21] claimed that the skeleton model in product design was a kind of interface and design by skeleton model could protect IP in collaborative process. Product structure optimization was also used to mitigate risk of IP leakage. In [22] [23] [24] , the authors proposed tools that could identify components that could be shared among the product family and find the most desirable component arrangement which could protect the identified sensitive information.
3D-watermarking and fingerprinting can also be used for identifying the licensee or to prove ownership of IP of CAD models. Plenty of research has been done on 3D watermarking methods based on geometric shapes represented by meshes of polygons. For instance, Ohbuchi et al. [25] proposed some algorithms to embed data into 3D polygonal mesh models based on topological and geometrical modifications. Most of research on 3D watermarking is vulnerable due to that watermarked CAD data might be compressed for transmission or might be translated into neutral file formats such as IGES or STEP which could drastically influence the encoded information [26] . Solanki et al. [26] reported a new approach (PO-Watermarking) that changed a model's geometric representation slightly.
However, access control, 3D-watermarking, and skeletonbased modeling are usually not very effective for preventing IP leakage due to reverse design in collaborative development envi-ronments. Different from most of other research, Zhang et al. [6] proposed the algorithms that can evaluate the risk of IP leakage caused by inference quantitatively. On the basis of [6] , Zhang et al. [27] also put forward the algorithms and procedures to mitigate the IP leakage caused by inference, those studies shed new light on mitigation of IP leakage caused by inference, which previous studies had not addressed. Nonetheless, the methods and algorithms in [27] require that the relations between parameters, which are often in the form of simple mathematical formulas, are pre-defined.
Environment Based Design (EBD)
EBD is a design methodology, which was derived from the Axiomatic Theory of Design Modeling and proposed by Zeng in a series of papers [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] . Figure 1 illustrates the process flow of EBD. It consists of three major activities: "Environment analysis", "Conflict identification" and "Solution generation" [30] .
EBD can provide an effective guideline as to how a design problem can be solved. "Environment analysis" defines the environment components and relationships between environment components. The environment includes natural, human, and built environments. "Conflict identification" identifies conflicts between environment relationships. "Solution generation" generates new design solutions that resolve some conflicts in the environment.
When new design solutions are generated and added to the environment, some of the original conflicts will be resolved while new conflicts may also arise. EBD is a recursive process which continues until there are no undesired conflicts [30] .
Conceptual model 3.1 Reverse design conceptual model
Similar to the reverse engineering concept, we propose the reverse design concept. Several researchers and organizations have proposed the definitions of reverse engineering ( [33] ); however, most of definitions are focused on extraction of information from a finished product. Therefore, we propose the definition of reverse design which will focus on the whole design process of a product, including requirement gathering.
Definition 1 (Reverse design). Reverse design is the process focusing on analyzing the design process of a finished product by identifying:
1: the requirements of the finished product; 2: the domain knowledge and information required in development of the finished product; 3: solution generation of the finished product.
Unlike the normal design process (forward design), the information shared by the partners are the constraints limiting the solution space, which is the main characteristic of reverse design.
On the basis of the conceptual model shown in Figure 2 [6], we introduce a refined model of IP leakage due to reverse design in collaborative development environments. The conceptual model is used to reflect concepts and processes relevant to IP leakage due to reverse design in collaborative development environments, and we take it as the basis for the subsequent work. Similar to the design process of the manufacturer, the product partners can also perform reverse design process which includes requirement gathering, knowledge development and solution generation. Figure 3 shows the reverse design based the conceptual model. The effectiveness of this conceptual model depends on how much the methodology can support the design process. The IP leakage conceptual model [6] The reverse design process consists of several different components, which can be seen from Figure 3 . From the conceptual model, it is clear that the manufacturer carries out the design process starting from the design requirements and ending with solution generation. In collaborative development environments, the The reverse design conceptual model manufacturer often collaborates with product partners who will supply one or more product components, the product partner can obtain the design requirements and some knowledge from the shared components. The product partner might also reverse design the whole product following a similar design process of the manufacturer. As shown in Figure 3 , the product partner can determine their own design requirements and then generate their own solutions based on their own design processes. The shared design requirements and knowledge from the manufacturer can facilitate the product partner in achieving the objectives. Because most of reverse engineering definitions are focused on solution generation, comparatively, our conceptual model can reflect more comprehensive design activities as shown in Figure 1 and the recursive logic of design process [34] .
In the reverse design conceptual model, the product partner can utilize the public knowledge and the shared knowledge shared by the manufacturer to generate solutions. In reality, the product partner might obtain more valuable design knowledge than that shared by the manufacturer because there are potential internal relations which can be used to infer more useful knowledge. We model the inference process as shown in Figure 4 , the inference engine can output inferred knowledge based on the rules as well as the known knowledge.
Definition 2 (IP leakage caused by reverse design).
If a piece of knowledge, which is neither public nor shared by the manufacturer, can be inferred by the product partner, then the knowledge is leaked due to reverse design.
Knowledge and relations: analysis using EBD
As mentioned before, the inference model can be abstracted a system with inference engine, rules, and knowledge. Knowledge plays an important role in the inference model. With this in- The inference model ference model, the product partner might infer more knowledge by inputting shared knowledge from the manufacturer and the public knowledge. Specifically, we consider two types of knowledge: knowledge of parameters and knowledge of the relations between parameters. In this paper, a parameter is an abstract information object that describes an attribute of a system or product. A parameter might be a real number which represents the temperature, also maybe a string or a document which represent the manufacturing process. The shared knowledge could be documents, technical requirements, geometric interface which the manufacturer must share with product partners. Obviously, we can conclude that the shared knowledge is finite. On the other hand, there is infinite public knowledge in reality so that it is not practical to implement the software to help detect leakage due to reverse design. The inference model shown in Figure 4 can only receive finite input knowledge, therefore we need to determine the input accurately, namely the shared knowledge and the public knowledge.
We can analyze and refine the input by using EBD. According to EBD, the system consists of the structure of the security mechanisms, the environment of the security mechanisms and the interactions between the security mechanisms and its environment [35] . In terms of EBD theory, environment can be generally divided into three classes, namely natural, built and human. The natural environment includes objects such as time, space, natural laws; the built environment includes all of the artifacts built or created by human beings, such as organizations, business processes, information systems, information, materials, parts, components, products and available reverse engineering technologies; the human environment includes all human users and operators in the life cycle of a product, such as manufacturers and product partners. Some interactions directly related to security are listed in Table 1 .
Not all kinds of knowledge need to be considered in our inference model. Some knowledge, such as geometric form, can be reverse engineered easily [33] ; thus we should focus on the knowledge which might be reverse designed but cannot be measured easily, including material characteristics, tolerance, ther- and information system Communication Information and information Dependency modynamical parameters and so forth. In the second place, we can focus on the part of public knowledge which is directly relevant to shared knowledge; thus we can narrow down the input out of the infinite public knowledge so that our abstract model is practical.
In this paper, we focus on the parameters and the relations between parameters. As mentioned before, a parameter is an abstract information object that describes an attribute of a system. The parameter may have different types, namely integral number, real number or string and so on. The relations are the abstract logical connections between parameters. The relations between parameters are the basis of reverse design. Through the relations, the product partner can possibly reverse design other parameters which are neither public nor shared by the manufacturer. Two examples of relations are shown in Tables 2 and 3 . For simplicity, we always assume that the relations between parameters are public knowledge in this paper. (1) Relations between "DryerInletTemp", "HeaterOutletTemp", and "HeatLossRate" DryerInletTemp = HeaterOutletTemp * (1 / HeatLossRate) (2) Relations between "WorkingTemprature" and "MaterialType" 
Model implementation and algorithm 4.1 Model implementation
To detect potential IP leakage due to reverse design conceptual model, we need to design an algorithm to infer potential information based on the shared knowledge and relations between parameters. Because we assume that the knowledge of relations between parameters are pubic knowledge in our model as shown in Figure 4 . In our implementation, the rule is a set of logic instructions based on the relations between parameters. Figure 5 is a rule example. In this example, if 'CalculatedCoolerPower', 'CoolerFanEfficiency', 'CoolerMotorEfficiency', 'TotalCoolerFanPressureDrop' are known, we can infer the value of 'CalculatedAirQuantity' through the rule. There might exist a set of rules in the environment. We propose a framework and an algorithm to find all potential values of parameters through the reverse design based on the rules. Our whole framework is shown in Figure 6 . The algorithm is shown in Figure 7 . The worst complexity would occur in this algorithm if the InferenceFlag is set TRUE at the last FOREACH statement and the InferenceFlag is set TRUE only once in each WHILE loop. The total number of executing of the rule is O(n + (n − 1)
where n is the number of rules set.
The rule executor model
Our inference system is actually a production system which consists of rules and the rule interpreter [36] . The rules in our system have the form:
with the reading:
IF premises P 1 , P 2 , ..., and P m are known, THEN conclusions Q 1 , Q 2 , ..., and Q m can be inferred.
In our system, the rules can be defined by two kinds of programming languages: C++ and LUA. The rules can be plugged into the system easily.
C++ rule
To define reverse design rules by using C++ language, we can use the dynamic link library (DLL) to store the reverse design rules and define a set of interface definitions so that the kernel can load and execute the rules. We define The inference algorithm a data structure to store the parameter. The structure of parameters is show in Figure 8 . The interface registration and callback functions in the DLL module are defined as shown in Figure 9 . The kernel can call those functions dynamically so that the inference engine can execute the rules and retrieve the results from the C++ rule module.
Although the C++ rule requires that the engineer has C++ programming experience, yet the C++ rule can run very effi-
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Script rule
LUA is a dynamically typed programming language which is very simple to be embedded into applications [37] . The unique features of LUA include extensibility, simplicity, efficiency, and portability so that LUA is suitable for our platform to implement script rules. Most importantly, the LUA is a kind of easy-to-learn script language [38] that allows an engineer can know how to write LUA programs quickly without any programming background. The LUA is also one of the fastest script language [39] so that it is possible to execute plenty of rules. Besides, LUA can interact with our main program which is written in C/C++ easily. LUA has been applied in many different areas, including game AI, robot controller [40] . LUA is also used to implement the extendable expert rule model in manned space mission collaboration planning [41] .
The LUA rule can be plugged into the reverse design rule bus easily as long as the LUA rule conforms the interface definition. The format of LUA rule is shown in Figure 10 . The first line in Figure 10 indicates the input parameters and output parameters, so that the kernel can send the input parameters to rule and retrieve the output parameters back. Every parameter should be appeared as global variable in the rule file so that the main program can retrieve the values of parameters correctly. All of other contents in the rule file are LUA script block that compute and assign the global variables which represent parameters. In our prototype program as shown in Figure 11 , we can add or delete rules into system.
Detection of IP leakage through reverse design conceptual model
We can apply the reverse design conceptual model discussed above to detect the IP leakage in collaborative development environments. In collaboration, the manufacturer can select some product partners to supply some product components. We can detect and evaluate the risk of IP leakage according to the following steps: should define the parameters which are used in the design process. Those parameters might need to be shared or protected to the product partners. 2. Determine the set of relation knowledge. The relations between the parameters should be defined by the manufacturer and will be used as inference rules in the inference model. The manufacturer can determine the public knowledge using EBD analysis; the relation knowledge will be also used as public knowledge in this paper. 3. Define the knowledge of shared parameters for each product component. The product partner can acquire the knowledge of parameters from the product components shared from the manufacturer. 4. Infer the values of unknown parameters and get the risk caused by inference using our inference framework. we can use the algorithm in this paper to check the supplier selection planning to find the risk of potential IP leakage. We can measure the risk by using the number of inferred parameters.
Example
In this section, we present an example on the regeneration system of a natural gas dryer [42] . A natural gas dryer is a device to remove water from compressed natural gas. A dual tower natural gas dryer has two chambers. Natural gas is dried by the desiccant in one chamber while the desiccant in another chamber is being regenerated. The regeneration system consists of four major components: blower, heater, dryer and cooler. Figure 12 shows a product structure tree of the regeneration system. The regeneration system uses natural gas as regeneration gas. Table 4 gives the relation between components and shared design parameters. The parameters of the product and its values are shown in Table 5 . Table 6 shows two examples of supplier selection planning. Tables 4 and 5 , we then can analyze the public knowledge and select some of it as the input for the program. After the analysis by using EBD, we select the formulas between parameters in Table 5 . Afterward, we can express those public knowledge, namely formulas, in rules. Table 7 contains two examples of LUA rules: If we run the infer algorithm, the program will read the information of parameters and infer the unknown parameters of each product partner based on the rules. We can get the result as shown in Figure 13 and 14 . From the result, we can find all possible values of parameter that could be reverse designed by product partners. For example, if "Cooler" and "Blower Motor" are shared with supplier 2, supplier 2 with these shared parameters can infer "Calculated Blower Power", "Calculated Cooler Power", and "Calculated Air Quantity"; if "Cooler Fan" and "Cooler Radiator" are shared with supplier 4, supplier 4 with these parameters cannot infer any other parameters. To measure the risk by using the number of inferred knowledge, the risk of leakage for supplier 2 is 3 because supplier 2 can infer 3 more parameters; the risk of leakage for supplier 4 is 0 because supplier 4 cannot infer extra knowledge. We can use the number of inferred knowledge to represent the risk and it could be used in supplier selection which can be considered as a decision-making problem with many constraints, including cost and risk. From Figure 13 and 14, we can that these two different supplier plans are equal from the cost perspective only; however, if we take the risk of information leakage into consideration, the supplier plan as shown in Figure 14 is better since it can infer 6 parameters Figure 13 can infer 12 parameters. The result is dependent on the quality and the quantity of the rules which are defined by the manufacturer. To get a good estimation, the manufacturer needs to define a comprehensive set of rules. Currently, we are also trying to develop a mechanism to help the manufacturer elicit the rules from the design documents.
Conclusion
In this paper, we propose the reverse design conceptual model of IP leakage in a collaborative product development environments within which potential competition may exist between the manufacturer and product partners. Based on the reverse design conceptual model, we also formulate an inference model of IP leakage due to reverse design effort. On the basis of the reverse design conceptual model and analysis using EBD, we pro- (2) pose and implement a rule-based generic framework and the corresponding algorithm to detect the potential IP leakage in collaboration as well. Because of the great extensibility of the framework, the system can be extended to deal with different cases flexibly and easily. A practical example based on a product in the process industry has been used to demonstrate our framework.
In this paper, the risk factors of different supplier plans are compared by the relative amount of the inferred knowledge. Currently, we consider that all rules and all parameter knowledge have the same priority. We are working to use more effective and accurate way to estimate the extent of the risk. Currently, we are applying our approach to pylon & engine design supported by five collaborating aerospace companies. Besides the rule-based inference, we are also planning to incorporate a more comprehensive expert system including knowledge acquisition into our framework in future.
